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Apply to be an SLC Writing Tutor for Fall 2020!, 4/27/20-5/18/20

As the end of the semester approaches, we know many of you are searching for fresh opportunities to engage with peers in the new semester. Well, look no further! The SLC Writing Program is excited to announce our Fall 2020 tutor application is live!

Now, you might be thinking, why should you join the SLC Writing Program? As a tutor, you get the benefit of deepening your understanding of academic writing conventions, honing your written and oral communication skills, and learning new tools to support peers to strengthen their writing voice. More importantly, you get to join a welcoming community of tutors dedicated to transforming writing at Cal.

If this sounds like a great opportunity to you, we highly encourage you to apply today! We accept applications on a rolling basis; our upcoming review dates are as follows: 4/27, 5/4, 5/11, and 5/18. Starting pay is $16.04/hour. Feel free to share the word with friends.
Become a Psych Peer Advisor!, 5/22/20

The Psych Student Services Office (PsychSSO) is excited to announce that we will be recruiting new peers for the following academic year. If you'd like to join us, please submit the application no later than 5PM on Friday, May 22nd. Please refer to the application for the updated application details. Feel free to drop-in with one of our current peers to hear about their experience. Email psychsso@berkeley.edu if you have any questions!
Research Assistant Position in mHealth and SMI

The Psychosocial Research Program at Butler Hospital is looking to hire a full-time research assistant to work on a study related to mHealth and severe mental illness. The position is available for start in the summer of 2020. In particular, we are hiring for an NIMH-funded project focused on the development and testing of a new mobile intervention for patients with schizophrenia following psychiatric hospitalization, which is run by Brandon Gaudiano, Ph.D. and Ethan Moitra, Ph.D. Additional opportunities will be available to work on related projects testing interventions for patients with suicidality, bipolar disorder, and co-occurring substance use disorders. The Psychosocial Research Program, located in Providence, RI, is affiliated with the Warren Alpert Medical School of Brown University. For more information, please refer to faculty pages: https://vivo.brown.edu/display/bgaudian and https://vivo.brown.edu/display/emoitra
Butler Hospital is a Brown University-affiliated psychiatric and substance abuse hospital located in Providence, RI. Butler Hospital is one of the earliest psychiatric facilities established in the United States. The Psychosocial Research Program at Butler is one of several active research groups at the hospital. Dr. Ivan Miller is the Director and the program is comprised of academic psychologists, post-doctoral fellows, research assistants, master’s-level interventionists, and project coordinators. Research in this group is currently funded by numerous NIH grants, and the majority of this work centers on post-hospital transition interventions, suicide prevention, technology-assisted assessment and intervention, mood and psychotic disorders, and comorbid conditions (addictions and physical health problems) conducted in a variety of clinical settings (inpatient, partial hospital, and outpatient).

Butler - Research Administration Department

Status Full-Time
Hours Daytime (Monday through Friday) with some evening hours.
Has Benefits Yes

Job Description Brown University-affiliated researchers working at Butler Hospital are seeking to hire a research assistant for a National Institute of Mental Health-funded study related to mHealth and severe mental illness. Responsibilities include recruiting and tracking subjects, screening electronic medical records, managing databases, preparing reports, and conducting research assessments with psychiatric patients. Additional duties include working with a multidisciplinary team conducting research in a psychiatric hospital setting. Skills using Microsoft Office, SPSS, and REDCap a plus.

Required Bachelor’s degree in psychology or related field required. Experience with psychology research and/or working with psychiatric patients desirable.

Education

Application Method
Apply online at: http://carenewengland.hrmdirect.com/employment/job-opening.php?req=1283351
Send all other inquiries to Ms. Hyun Seon Park at hspark@butler.org

Paid Tutoring Opportunities: SPAAT

Interested in a paid tutoring opportunity? SPAAT is offering tutoring positions to those who want to teach high school students in the Oakland area. If you're interested you can check out their website HERE and/or express your interest by contacting admin@spaat.org.

Position requirements HERE
PAID TUTORING OPPORTUNITIES

The Student Program for Academic & Athletic Transitioning (SPAAT) is looking for qualified students to tutor in a variety of disciplines including math, science and English for the remainder of the 2019-20 school year. Tutors work with motivated students and athletes on a weekly basis at one of four Oakland Public High Schools. Tutors work on-site Monday-Friday, 6-15 hours per week, primarily in the afternoon.

SCHOOL SITES:
- CASTLEMONTH HIGH SCHOOL
- FREMONT HIGH SCHOOL
- McCLYMONDS HIGH SCHOOL
- SKYLINE HIGH SCHOOL

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT OUR WEBSITE: SPAAT.ORG.

TO APPLY: SEND YOUR RESUME & LETTER OF INTEREST TO: ADMIN@SPAAT.ORG
Full-Time Research Assistant at University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

FULL-TIME POST-BACC RESEARCH ASSISTANT
UNC Chapel Hill

A full-time research assistant position is available for individuals at the BA/BS level at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, beginning summer 2020. The position will involve assisting/coordinating a federally-funded study of adolescent girls' depression, self-injury, and suicide. The project involves the use of structured diagnostic assessment, questionnaire observational, and EMA assessments, longitudinal methods, and physiological data collection integrating biological models of stress reactivity. This position is for 2 years. Research assistants will receive substantial training in developmental psychopathology theories and methods, participant recruitment; data management; supervision of undergraduate research assistants; general research administration; and assistance with the preparation of grants and manuscripts. This position offers excellent experience for applications to doctoral programs in clinical or developmental psychology, as well as other mental health fields.

Applicants with some experience in psychology research are particularly encouraged to apply. A Bachelor’s degree in Psychology or a related field is required. Salary will be commensurate with qualifications. Interested applicants should submit a vita/resume and the names and emails of two references to mitch.prinstein@unc.edu. Review of applications will begin immediately. Applicants will be contacted only if selected for further consideration.

Space Science Laboratory Job Opportunity

The Multiverse Education Team at the Space Sciences Laboratory is seeking a student to assist with organizing, promoting, and managing the annual B.A.T.S. Teen Career Conference for high school students on Saturday April 11th in San Francisco.

Job includes: updating websites; securing, managing, and communicating with event partners, volunteers, and participants; and setup/teardown and overall site/personnel management on the event date. Post-event the assistant is needed for debrief, documentation, and final
correspondence, along with additional website updating/management and some assistance with associated education programs through semester end.

**Qualifications:** Keen attention to detail required. Must have excellent written/verbal communication and interpersonal skills and be able to follow direction well yet work independently. Demonstrated experience staying calm under pressure in a team environment is a must. Comfort/interest in STEM content preferred. Must know basic html. Prior event planning experience, outreach to high school students, and web design highly desirable.

**Hours:** 8 hours/week for the remainder of the Spring 2020 semester. Must be available for the entire day on Saturday, April 11, 2020

**Start Date:** ASAP

This is a PAID position ($17/hour)

**How To Apply:** Please submit resume and brief cover letter/email highlighting qualifications to Dan Zevin at dzevin@ssl.berkeley.edu. The job is also posted at on the Cal work study site (job number is 9592222126) and HandShake.
Job opportunities in psychology research -- Ellman Lab, Temple University

The Ellman Lab is now accepting applications for two new research assistant positions. These positions involve collection and management of clinical, cognitive, and biological data in multi-site studies, including administration of semi-structured clinical interviews and cognitive tasks, recruitment, and supervision of volunteer staff. In addition to regular lab duties, research assistants are able to conduct personal research in relation to completed and ongoing studies within the Ellman Lab. Other research opportunities may arise through collaboration with lab staff or volunteers.

The Ellman Lab focuses on developmental risk factors for psychosis and related disorders (e.g., schizophrenia and depression) during the pre- and perinatal period and in adolescence/young adulthood. The latter studies involve multi-modal assessment of risk factors for psychosis, including (but not limited to) biomarkers, neuroimaging, cognition, and a variety of psychosocial risk factors.

Research assistants will focus primarily on multiple large, multi-site studies examining risk for psychosis in adolescence/young adulthood, but could contribute to any of the ongoing studies in the lab and will have opportunities to develop independent research projects.

Interested individuals can read more about the Ellman Lab at our website.

Interested students may apply for either or both of the positions, at the following links:

- **MAP Study**
  https://temple.taleo.net/careersection/tu_ex_staff/jobdetail.ftl?job=20000885&tz=GMT-04%3A00&tzname=America%2FNew_York

- **CAPR Study**
  https://temple.taleo.net/careersection/tu_ex_staff/jobdetail.ftl?job=20000886&tz=GMT-04%3A00&tzname=America%2FNew_York
RESEARCH PROFESSIONAL

Chicago Booth Professors Daniel Bartels and Celia Gaertig seek one full-time Research Professional for a period of at least one year, but ideally two years, to work on projects in marketing, psychology, judgment and decision-making, and behavioral economics. The emphasis will be on the management and analysis of research studies conducted online, in the research lab, and in field settings.

The ideal applicant should be completing (or have completed) a Bachelor’s or Master’s degree and should have strong programming skills and a background in data analysis. Candidates with research experience are strongly preferred, especially those with a background in experimental research. Candidates need not be psychology majors, though they should have a strong interest and some experience in marketing, psychology, judgment and decision-making, or behavioral economics.

The preferred start date is between May and September 2020, though earlier or later start dates will be considered. Applications will be evaluated on a rolling basis, but all applications submitted by April 19, 2020 will be given full consideration.

We pay an annual salary of $50,000 and provide standard benefits such as health insurance.

If interested, please fill out a brief survey at https://forms.gle/TIMXPHlgtUrMyK6kOA. You must also fill out a formal application at https://uchicago.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/External/job/Hyde-Park-Campus/Research-Professional_JR08201. Please submit all ancillary materials (resume, cover letter, and postsecondary transcripts (unofficial is fine)) in the Resume/CV field. You may upload multiple files.
Brief survey at https://forms.gle/HMXPHgutryMvK6kQA
Fill out a formal application at https://uchicago.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/External/job/HydePark-Campus/Research-Professional_JR08201

Job Opening for Psychology/Neuroscience Research Assistant/Lab Manager
Research Assistant (Lab Manager) position available
Fralin Biomedical Research Institute at Virginia Tech Carilion
Roanoke, Virginia

A full-time research assistant (lab manager) is sought for the labs of Dr. Pearl Chiu, Dr. Brooks King-Casas, and Dr. Stephen La Conte at the Fralin Biomedical Research Institute at Virginia Tech Carilion (http://research.vtc.vt.edu). Projects in the labs combine methods from experimental and clinical psychology, neuroscience, and behavioral economics with functional neuroimaging to investigate decision-making in healthy and clinical populations (current projects have a focus on borderline personality disorder, posttraumatic stress disorder, depression, substance-use disorders, at-risk youth, and traumatic brain injury). The research assistant will be responsible for recruiting and assessing research participants, implementing all aspects of study protocols, and maintaining positive communication with research participants and collaborators. Data collection involves various modalities including: behavior; fMRI; clinical interviews; genetic samples. Additional duties include managing participant databases, organizing project funds, and preparing and tracking IRB protocols. The research assistant is an essential member of the group and will be generally responsible for having overall knowledge of all lab projects and managing day-to-day logistics of the lab. Training will be provided for all aspects of the position.

For motivated individuals, there are many opportunities to be involved with data analysis. This is an excellent position for candidates interested in graduate school in cognitive or clinical psychology, neuroscience, and related fields. Preference will be given to candidates who are willing to make a two-year commitment.

Minimum requirements include: 1) BA/BS in psychology, neuroscience, biology, or related field; 2) two years of research experience; 3) ability to work both independently as part of a team; 4) demonstrated organizational skills and attention to detail; 5) demonstrated ability and desire to succeed in a fast-paced research environment with multiple concurrent duties; 6) excellent written and oral communication skills; 7) proficiency with MS Word, Excel, and PowerPoint or equivalent.

Other information: MMAMS candidates with clinical (clinical psychology, psychiatry) training will be considered; salary will be commensurate with experience. Candidates with data analysis and/or computer programming experience will be considered favorably.

Required application materials: Cover letter including statement of interest, CV/Resume, list of references. Two letters of recommendation will be required prior to final consideration.

Consideration of applications will begin April 8, 2020, and will end when the position is filled. Expected start date is as soon as possible. The Fralin Biomedical Research Institute at Virginia Tech Carilion is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity employer and is committed to cultural diversity and compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act.


Pre-submission inquiries with CV may be emailed to: Whitney Allen, whitleyma@vtc.vt.edu
Lab Manager for Dr. Pearl Chiu, Dr. Brooks King-Casas, and Dr. Stephen La Conte
Paid Positions at the D-Lab

The D-Lab is hiring for several exciting positions related to an NSF-funded research project! Check out the descriptions below if you are interested in joining the team.

**Graduate Student Assistant**
The D-Lab is seeking an hourly Graduate Student Assistant to assist with successful implementation of our NSF IUSE research components; including logistics, student recruitment, and project documentation. The position will be for an average of 7 hrs/week for 7 months with the possibility of an extension. To apply, interested Berkeley graduate students should submit this application.

**Post-Doc in STEM Education**
The Postdoctoral Fellow will support a research agenda with a set of broad questions that are generalizable to undergraduate data science education in many types of four-year institutions. Interested candidates should submit this application to apply.

**Hiring a MAXQDA Consultant**
D-Lab is looking for a graduate student familiar with MAXQDA to serve as a consultant on an hourly basis. You would determine how many hours and when to work, allowing you to easily fit this into your current schedule. Common consultation requests are about how to upload data, create and apply codes, and use some of the tools in the “analysis” and “visualization” tabs. If you think you could be a good fit, please fill out this survey.

**The Family Institute Research Project Manager in Chicago**

The Family Institute is seeking a full-time (40 hours/week) entry-level, research project manager to oversee daily operations and assist with clinical interviews for two intervention studies. The first study is a multi-site RCT testing the processes and mechanisms of change accounting for significant reductions in intimate partner violence in an ACT-based intervention. The second study is a pilot test of a novel prevention program for young couples that includes attention to multiple domains of relationship functioning (e.g., conflict, support, emotional intimacy, sex).

The Research Project Manager will work closely with the Director of Translational Science, and members of the Family Institute. Primary responsibilities involve managing daily operations including staff supervision and conducting clinical interviews. Strong organizational, supervisory
and interpersonal skills preferred. Experience with project coordination and IRB/grant submissions desirable. Position involves working in a fast-paced environment within a multidisciplinary research team. Potential need for schedule flexibility to accommodate participant visits.

Minimum Qualifications: BA/BS and at least one year of prior experience with clinical research is required. The position requires attention to detail, organizational and planning abilities and excellent interpersonal skills. The individual in this position will be working on several projects simultaneously.

Please feel free to contact Erika Lawrence (elawrence@family-institute.org) if you would like more information. The job would start this summer. TFI is one of the few places that truly embraces a systemic perspective, as well as valuing both research and clinical work. And it’s in Chicago!!